
File-stamped documents 
sync to your matter

Documents returned from 
the court or process servers 
are saved in a specific folder 

automatically.

InfoTrack integrates with LEAP to automate court filing and 
other common litigation processes. Activate InfoTrack today to 
start saving time and reducing the risk of errors.

Faster eFiling with
less data entry

BENEFITS OF INTEGRATION

AVAILABLE PRODUCTS

Court filing
Electronically file across 7 states 
and physically file in California 
Counts where required.

Court Searching
Search and track court records 
across federal and bankruptcy 
courts in all  50 states.

Process Serving
Serve documents nationwide 
and generate service affidavit 
from existing data.

Electronic Signatures
Mark and distribute documents 
for electronic signature without 
paying a costly subscription.

DocketSync
Synchronize the latest matter 
information from NYSCEF and 
eCourts docket portals.

Rules-based Calendaring
Track court rules and statutory 
deadlines directly from the 
matter you are working in.

eFile in: California Florida Illinois Indiana Maryland New York Texas ...and more

Direct access to 
LEAP documents 

No need to save or export 
documents locally to file. Select 

directly from your matter to 
eliminate the risk of mistakes.

Automatic expense 
tracking in LEAP

Every transaction is automatically 
recorded in your matter in real 
time for faster client invoicing 

and reconciliation.
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A filing that used to take around 
15 minutes can be done in less 
than five. [InfoTrack] is worth 
every penny and more.

[InfoTrack provides] a more 
accurate way to keep track 
of fees associated with filing 
documents, which allows us to 
focus on our day-to-day billing.

The technology is very intuitive, 
even for a dinosaur such as 
myself… I quickly became 
comfortable with InfoTrack and 
never looked back.

Choosing the right eFiling service provider for your firm is an important choice.  See how the InfoTrack 
integration with LEAP leads the eFiling market in quality, coverage, and more.

InfoTrack + LEAP

Simplify your litigation workflow

See InfoTrack in action:
infotrack.com/demo

eFile in seven of the busiest states

eService by notification with tracking and read receipts

Streamlined service of process across all 50 states

Court fees paid upfront on your behalf + monthly invoicing

Nationwide electronic signatures

Integrates with popular case and document 
management systems

Live, responsive customer support
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